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Among the most rewarding privileges I
enjoy is working with the Incorporated
Trustees of the Diocese. They are en-
trusted with the responsibility of holding
the Diocese’s real and financial property.
They carry this responsibility well and
selflessly. They have become models for
me of handling temporal possessions with
an appropriate spirituality.

Canon XXII of the diocesan canons and
the Trustees’ by-laws govern their minis-
try. Convention elects nine lay and three
clerical members who serve three-year
terms and who may be elected to a second
term once before completing a period of
service.

The Bishop, ex officio, serves as chief
executive officer along with the Treasurer
and the Chancellor of the Diocese.

The Trustees’ stated powers and duties
include “to buy and sell, either in its own
name or as trustee, real estate, securities
and other investments, to receive, hold,
administer, and properly dispose of all

property, real and personal, which may
be given, granted, conveyed, devised, be-
queathed, or transferred to it, either in its
own name or in trust, for any religious,
charitable or educational use or purpose”
connected with the Diocese of Bethlehem.

In practice the Trustees oversee the in-
vested funds of the Diocese and of parishes
who choose to have the Trustees manage
endowment funds for them in the Diocesan
Investment Trust. Parishes participate in the
DIT very like an individual investor in a
mutual fund: an amount is invested, and in-
come (or loss) is shared by each participant
in the proportion of the amount invested to
the whole Trust. Deposits and withdrawals
are made quarterly. Income is distributed
quarterly.

The Trustees have been very successful
in managing these investments.

We learned in December that through
November for 2005 the total portfolio
had increased 5.95%. The equities had
increased 8.16% (compared with 6.38%
of the S&P 500), and the fixed income
instruments had increased 2.3% (com-
pared with 1.83% of the Lehmann Gov-
ernment Index).

The three-year rolling average for the
entire Trust, through October of 2005, is
10.32%. In our present economic envi-
ronment and with the obligation the
Trustees have not to take unnecessary
risks or to be speculative, these results
are exceptionally good.

These results and the people who have
contributed to them deserve our praise.
Our ability to minister and to pursue our
mission is strengthened by them. We

could not continue to serve as we do
without them.

Members of the Class of 2006 of the
Trustees are: James Harding, The Rev.
Mary Kisner, George S. Maniatty, and
Cidney Spillman. Members of the Class
of 2007 are: Charles Barebo (Secretary),
Henry E. Beaver, Jr., The Rev. W. Nicho-
las Knisely, and Robert Romeril (Vice
President). Members of the Class of 2008
are: Jenifer Gamber, The Rev. Benjamin
L. Lentz, Philip Schenkel (President),
and William Vitalos. W. Richard Guyer
is the Treasurer of the Diocese, and
Charles H. Welles is the Chancellor.

A significant number of Jesus’ parables
concern money. That fact alone makes me
think that for him how we hold, manage,
spend, and use money endures as an ex-
tremely important part of our self-definition
as Christians. The Trustees have taken that
responsibility on for the entire Diocese as
well as the responsibilities stated in the
canons and the by-laws.

The Trustees definitely and clearly oc-
cupy a position similar to the servants in
the Parable of the Talents whose lord,
when he returns, settles accounts. So it
is with us: those who have used his gifts
faithfully will enter the life of the age to
come and reign with him. May we all be
found to be faithful stewards of every-
thing that we have been given.

A significant number of Jesus’ parables concern
money. How we hold, manage, spend, and use
money endures as an extremely important part of
our self-definition as Christians.

The three-year rolling average
for the Diocesan Investment
Trust, through October of
2005, is 10.32%. In our
present economic environ-
ment and with the obligation
the Trustees have not to take
unnecessary risks or to be
speculative, these results are
exceptionally good.


